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President’s Message
Betty Berginski

a utility trailer for $1800; adding security cameras at the
community spa and owner’s pool for $4000 and purchasing a
shop air compressor for $550. These projects totaled $54,000.

Spending time at our Beach Cabana this summer has again
reminded me of another reason I love living in Tidewater.
The Board continues to be busy. By the time you receive this
newsletter, the ﬁrst draft of the 2014 budget will have been sent
to the Business and Finance Committee as of Aug 20. It will be
forwarded to the BOD on Oct 17. On Oct 30 the draft will be
sent to the membership for review. The ﬁnal budget will be
adopted by the BOD on November 10.
The Nominating Committee has been hard at work. Under the
direction of Ron Nichols, BOD Vice President, the committee has
presented ﬁve very qualiﬁed candidates to run for the three
vacancies on the BOD. I personally would like to thank the
committee members, Lois Aldinger, Ellie Gordon, and Bill
Pearson for all the time and eﬀort they spent in encouraging
Tidewater residents to run for these tremendously important
positions. Ballots will be mailed out to the community in late
August. Please remember that your vote is extremely important.
Mark your calendars for Saturday September 21, 9:00 am at the
Amenity Center for the TPCA Annual meeting. The new Board
members will be announced at this meeting.
Betty

Board Notes
Jim Hulen, Secretary
This time of the year putting together the 2014 budget is a top
priority. In June, your Board held an open hearing to review
the entire special project proposals for next year. The meeting
was also an opportunity for any owner to request special project
funding. No requests were received except from the various
TPCA committees.
Seventeen requests were received for a total of approximately
$76,000. Your Board approved some of the smaller requests, like
replacing the bocce ball and horseshoe equipment, for this year’s
budget.
Others were approved for inclusion as 2014 special projects
subject to ﬁnalizing the entire budget. The projects approved
were: parking relief at the cabana for $9250; addition of chairs
at the tennis hard court for $480; converting all the Christmas
lights to LED for $2500; relocating the owner’s spa at $33000;
replacing one elliptical machine at the ﬁtness center for $3780;
replacing the artiﬁcial plants at the Amenity Center for $1300;
improving the landscaping around the tennis courts; purchasing

K.A. Diehl Management Message
Mel Renkey, CMCA, AMS, PCAM
Management Staﬀ Changes
I would like to take this opportunity to update everyone
regarding some personnel changes in the main oﬃce. Stacy
Nims left the staﬀ in early July. Chelsa Fenner, who has been
doing a wonderful job for us as an Administrative Assistant,
and has also demonstrated the capabilities to progress in our
business, was promoted to Assistant Manager to replace Stacy.
Chelsa and I were the only two here for a couple of weeks.
Since Chelsa was going to be away a few days in late July and
we had not yet found a suitable replacement for her, we hired
a temp, Megan Mincey, to ﬁll in. Megan began her tenure as
an Administrative Assistant at Tidewater on Monday, July 29th
to ﬁll the vacant Administrative Assistant position. Based on
her ﬁrst full week of work, it appears that Megan is going to
work out great. Both Chelsa and Megan are 2012 graduates of
Coastal Carolina University and both have the capabilities to
move ahead in our business. They worked well together in
pursuit of their college degrees and I look forward to them both
being signiﬁcant assets to the Tidewater Community. Be sure
to welcome Megan and congratulate both during your visits to
the TPCA oﬃces.
Reminder
Our job is to assist the Board of Directors, owners, and their
guests, so please feel free to call the management oﬃce at 843336-3500 and speak to one of the oﬃce staﬀ - Mel, Chelsa, or
Megan, whenever you need our help.

Reminders
9/2 – TPCA oﬃce closed for Labor Day holiday
9/5 – BOD Meeting 1:00pm @ TPCA
9/21 – Annual Meeting 9:00am @ Amenity Center

Regularly Scheduled Meetings:
Board Meetings – First Thursday every other month @ TPCA 1:00 pm
Board Workshops – Last Thursday every other month @ TPCA 1:00 pm
Budget and Finance Committee - 4th Monday of each month @ TPCA 9:00 am
Property Committee - 2nd Thursday each month @ TPCA 8:30 a.m
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Tidewater Plantation Community Association
Condo Corner
Harbor Loft, Heron Lakes, Teal Lake, Tidewater Ridge
Katy Swimm, OMNI Management Services, Inc.

Harbor Loft, Heron Lakes, Teal Lake and Tidewater Ridge
Owners - your community is managed by Katy Swimm, OMNI
management services, Inc. Contact information:

freeze and break. Tidewater Ridge CCR’s state that "The
thermostat in all units should be set such that the inside
temperature of one's unit does not go below 50 degrees or above
85 degrees."

Email:
Cell phone:

Gas ﬁreplaces are a source of enjoyment and, used in
conjunction with heat pumps, provide additional comfort
during the cooler months. Safety in their use is a priority. Flip
the wall switch to oﬀ whenever your unit is unoccupied. Again,
if you will be gone more than one week, turn the pilot light oﬀ
and save more energy. Please be sure you have read the
manufacturer’s materials regarding use. Don’t take chances,
invest in carbon monoxide detectors.

Upcoming Board Meetings
Harbor Loft - Friday, October 4, 2013 at 8am @ TPCA building.

Washers and Dryers
Intake and drain hoses on washing machines can degrade over
time. When failure occurs so does water damage. Inspect and
replace hoses on machines as necessary. When your laundry is
not in use, consider turning oﬀ the water supply valves to your
machine. Water shutoﬀ valves are provided for both cold and
hot water connections.

kswimm@omni-property.com
Given to homeowners by request. Please call my
oﬃce or email me and I will gladly share my cell
phone number with homeowners.
Oﬃce phone: 843-839-3131
Oﬃce fax:
843-839-3132
Emergency: 1-800-541-0023 (after oﬃce hours, weekends and
holidays to handle emergency calls)

Heron Lakes
Heron Lakes has been scheduled for pressure washing of the
buildings, sidewalks, and building walkways. When this has
been completed it has also been scheduled for washing outside
windows. All equipment will be removed at the end of the day.
Heron Lake, Tidewater Ridge, Teal Lake Homeowner Tips
and Tricks
Shared structures require shared responsibility for the safety of
our families, neighbors and homes. Cooler weather and
unpredictable winter freezes can wreak havoc on our structures if
we don’t take basic precautions.
Water and Water Heaters
Water line breaks not only aﬀect yours but also adjoining units.
If you have plans to be away, even for a short period of time, turn
your water oﬀ at the main shutoﬀ in your utility closet. Release
water pressure from faucet lines along any outside wall by turning
the faucet on to drain water. Partially open cupboard cabinets
along outside walls that contain water lines to allow heated air
exchange and help prevent freezing lines. If you will be gone
more than one week, also turn oﬀ your hot water heater at the
circuit breaker and save on energy.
Heat Pumps and Gas Fireplaces
Don’t freeze your pipes or your neighbors’ pipes! Unexpected
freezes and improper thermostat settings can cause water lines to

TPCA Contact Information
K.A. Diehl Community Management Specialists
Contact: Mel Renkey
Mel.Renkey@KADiehl.com
843-663-3500
In the case of an after-hours or weekend EMERGENCY
Please call (843) 249-0909
Board Contact: TWBOD@tidewaterhoa.org

Dryer vents are another safety issue. Lint build-up can shorten
the life of your dryer and also cause ﬁres. While we may be
diligent about keeping our machine traps clean, don’t forget to
occasionally check your outside vent for lint build-up, evidence
of wildlife nesting, or other blockages. Consider having your
vents thoroughly cleaned every two to three years.
Condo life should be relaxing, but basic maintenance inside our
units is a key to shared enjoyment within our community.
Provided by: Rick Ruth, Member of the TWR Board.
COMMUNICATIONS COMMITTEE
MEMBERS NEEDED
Do you like to meet new people? Do you enjoy reaching
out to new neighbors, or even old ones, to help them feel
comfortable here in Tidewater? Well, we could use your
help! Consider joining the Communications Committee.
What do we do? We are responsible for publishing the
annual Tidewater phone directory, we greet and
welcome new neighbors to Tidewater and we keep the
Tidewater web site updated. Also the newsletter team is
part of our Communications team. So if you think you
would like to help us out in any of these areas, please
contact us at communication@tidewaterhoa.org. We
look forward to your help!

Condo Associations Contact Information
Harbor Loft
Clubhouse Villas
Heron Lake
Lighthouse Villas
Teal Lake
Contact: Kendall Benjamin
Tidewater Ridge
Contact: Katy Swimm
kendall@atalayamanagement.com
.com
kswimm@omni-property
843-272-2695
843-839-3131

2 Report suspicious activity or persons to NMB police @ 280-5511 AND Guardhouse @ 249-0909

Tidewater Plantation Community Association
City News
Bob Cavanaugh, Councilman
This fall, four seats on the North Myrtle Beach City Council will
be up for election, including the Mayor and my at-large position.
Marilyn Hatley and I have both announced we are seeking reelection for our current positions for another term. The date for
closing candidate ﬁling is September 6th and the non partisan
election will be on November 5th.
If you are a resident and not yet registered to vote, call Horry
County Registration & Elections at 843-915-5440.

Bill Pearson
By the time you read this all the planning, fundraising,
coordination and scheduling is almost complete. This year’s
tournament weekend has more to oﬀer than any other year.
There is something for everyone. Below is the schedule from
Aug. 30 to September 2.

Property Committee
Barbara Baker, Secretary
Take a look at the new landscaping at the Amenity Center and
enjoy driving into Tidewater with the beautiful ﬂowers at the
entrance. The Bluﬀ’s porch building and ﬂoor have been
painted.
Once the weather becomes cooler summer annuals will need to
be removed and the area cleared of garden debris to prevent
pests and plant diseases. Annuals are ﬂowers that only last for
one season but bloom for a longer time than perennials. While
perennials have a shorter bloom season they return every year.
With the coming of cooler weather it is time to think about
dividing and transplanting perennials that have started to
overtake their designated space. Avoid transplanting while in
bloom (fall bloomers should be moved in the early spring and
spring bloomers are best moved in the fall). Be sure to keep a
large enough root ball of soil to minimize damage to the roots.
The cooler weather is preferred because the plant will need less
water while it recovers from any root damage that occurred.
When placing in the new location enrich the soil with a planting
mix (available at most garden centers) and provide adequate
water for the plant to re-establish itself. Be sure to cover with a
layer of mulch to help the soil maintain an even temperature and
retain moisture.
The Property Committee is working hard to maintain and
enhance the aesthetic look of Tidewater. If you have any
suggestions or concerns please forward your thoughts to
property@tidewaterhoa.org as we look forward to your
input.

Yard of the Month

• August 30
1-4 pm - Grand Strand Bowling for Vets at Little River Lanes.
Guest Military Families arrive at Tidewater. Dinner for
guests at Tidewater Grille.
• August 31
Practice round of golf for Military Guests (open times).
1-4 pm - Grand Strand Bowling for Vets at Waccamaw
Bowling Center.
6-7 pm - Tournament Reception for players & guest,
sponsors & guest, military guests.
7 pm - Reception open to public.
8 pm - Golf Certiﬁcates Silent Auction closes.
• September 1
1-2 pm - Tidewater Practice Range, Dennis Walters Show.
2-4 pm - Zumbathon w/Sara McGrail at the Little River
Methodist Church, 1629 Hwy 17, Little River, SC. Cost
$10 in advance or at the door. To beneﬁt The Folds of Honor
Foundation
6 pm - Military Reception, Tidewater Grille.
Dane Coﬀman WW1 & Vietnam military display in dart
room.
Silent Auction open to the public.
• September 2
7:30-8:30 am - Tournament sign-in at Tidewater Clubhouse
8:30 am - Tournaments Opening Ceremonies 1st Tee Area.
9 am- Tee Oﬀ, Tidewater Patriot Day Charity Golf Tournament
Outback Steakhouse Awards Luncheon right after golf in
Tidewater Amenity Center

The Property Committee is pleased to announce the September Yard of
the Month home of Nick and Fran Bolton at 4801 Buck’s Bluﬀ Drive.

If you can only make one of these, I suggest you go to the
Opening Ceremonies at 8:30 Monday morning at the #1 Tee
area. Bring your American Flag and show your appreciation to
the military service members and their families for the sacriﬁce
they made for our freedom. This year’s ceremony will be
remembered for years to come, take my word for it.

If you are unable to access the homeowner website, send your email address to userupdate@tidewaterhoa.org
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Tidewater Plantation Community Association
Recreation Committee
Priscilla Wrobel, Secretary
HAPPY HOURS - Meet-and-Greet new and old friends at our
Happy Hours at the Beach Cabana, and bring your favorite
appetizer to share, and your own beverages to enjoy. Following
are the dates for the next 2 months. No sign-up is required.
Friday, September 6, 6 pm
Friday, October 4, 6 pm
IntraCoastal Waterway Cruise Thursday September 19, 4:00
pm., with a rain date of Wednesday
September 25 (please note: this
rain date is a change from the last
newsletter). This time, we will be
cruising with Captain Harold down
the IntraCoastal Waterway to
Barefoot Landing, where you may choose from among the many
ﬁne restaurants located there. Cost, for the cruise only, is $8
per person, and we will be leaving from Harbourgate Marina.
Shag Party – Saturday, September 28, 2013 @
7pm in the Amenity Center. The Shag party is
back! Warm up those dance shoes at our Recreation
Committee sponsored Shag Party. The cost will be $6
per person to cover the cost of appetizers and snacks.
This will be a BYOB event. Please sign up no later than Monday,
September 23, 2013. Music will be provided by DJ Greg Traini.
Checks are to be made payable to ROTSC and placed in the box
at the Fitness Center. As an added treat we have arranged for
Shag Pros Martha and Logan White to be available starting
at 6:00 pm to help you learn the dance or if you just want
to learn some new moves. Come early at 6:00 to take
advantage of instructors. If you just want to dance, non
Shaggers are welcome also! Dance starts at 7pm. Please call
Arlene Smith at 843-280-5049 if you have any questions.
Remember, you can sign up electronically, for all
recreation committee functions that require it, using the
Recreation Committee email at twreccomm@gmail.com.
Please Note: Whether you sign up for an event at the Amenity
Center or via email, to guarantee your reservation we must
receive payment one week prior to the event. You can either
drop oﬀ a check made out to ROTSC in the ROTSC box in the
Fitness Center or send it to The Recreation Committee, c/o
TPCA, 2000 Spinnaker Drive, North Myrtle Beach, SC 29582.

Welcome Tidewater Neighbors
Pam Mulcahy
The Welcome Committee would like to welcome all our new
neighbors to the community!
Permanent Owners
1217 Pine Valley Road
Larry & Katherine Chapman
Wyetheville, VA
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New Owners
1401 Lighthouse Dr. #4224
Marie LeClerc
Meriden, CT

Tide of Hope Charity Garage Sale
Sunday September 15th
11:00 am - 3:00 pm
Tidewater Grille
Beneﬁts Back Pack For Kids Program
The Tide of Hope will be sponsoring a Garage Sale to be held
at the Tidewater Grille on Sunday, September 15 from 11am –
3pm.
The tables for the charity garage sale will be available for rent:
$35 – 8 feet
$25 – 6 feet
You will be responsible for bringing your special antiques,
collectibles or treasures to sell. You may keep your proﬁts or
donate any part of your proﬁts to the Back Packs for Kids.
There will be a Tide of Hope table for anyone who is unable to
participate and would like to donate their antiques, collectibles
or treasures to Back Pack for Kids.
We ask that your antiques, collectibles or treasures be in good
condition. Please No Clothes.
The Grille will be open during the Tide of Hope Garage Sale
for food and drink.
A signup sheet for renting tables and the donations for the Tide
of Hope table will be located at the Fitness Center. The deadline
for signup will be Saturday, September 9th.
Questions – please direct them to:
Cathy Hayes
joecathyhaze@yahoo.com
843-281-4308
Harriette Nichols
harriettenichols@aol.com
843-281-8218
Looking forward to a successful and FUN sale!
The Tide Of Hope Committee

Tidewater Ladies Bowling
Barbara Lefke
Women’s bowling will resume on Wednesday mornings at 10 a.m.
beginning October 2 and run through March 26 at Little River Lanes.
The cost is $6.90 for 3 games and an additional $3 if you need to rent
shoes. We also collect $1 per week per player for prizes at the end of
the season. Unlike a regular league, costs only apply when you play
and there is no obligation if you are out of town or under the weather.
Contact is made to participants each week via email and we let the
bowling alley know who will be arriving each Wednesday with an
email on Tuesday.
Please email me at barblefke@gmail.com or call 281-8500 if you would
like to be included in this group or if you have any questions. We’ve
had lots of fun in the past 3 years even though most of us hadn’t
bowled for many years prior to starting this. There’s no pressure, just
fun.

Tidewater Plantation Community Association
Tastebuds - Hurry, Last Chance!
Cathy Weis
Join the Tastebuds dinner groups for Fall, 2013. Tastebuds meets
in groups of eight or nine, three times a year at one of our
neighbors’ homes to dine on wonderful menus while getting
acquainted with your Tidewater neighbors.
The kickoﬀ dinner will be held at The Midtown Bistro on
September 12, 2013. There will be a cash bar happy hour from
5:30 - 6:30 followed by dinner starting at 6:30. You will be able
to choose from the following four entrees:
• 10 oz. Prime Rib with baked potato
• Chicken Francaise over penne pasta
• Fried Trigger ﬁsh coated in parmesan and panko crumbs
with a Grande Manier sauce
• Seafood Pomodoro - shrimp and scallops over pasta

Dart League Starting
The ﬁrst half of this season Dart League will start on Friday,
September 13, 2013. The team assignment notiﬁcations will be
made by this year’s captains, John Coyle, Tom Presby, Warren
Drange, Richard Noﬁ, Larry Lefke and Bill Chapman.

People Who Keep Tidewater Plantation Going
Every month during the summer we honor those residents who
have taken the time and energy to improve their yards in the
newsletter. Yesterday, while taking pictures of this months’
yard of the month, I noticed the entrance to Tidewater and the

All meals served with salad and bread and a dessert to follow.
The cost for the Tastebud’s kick-oﬀ dinner will be $27 per
person, tax and gratuity included. All cocktails and beverages
will be paid in cash.
To reserve your place for the Fall, 2013 kick-oﬀ dinner, email
Cathy Weis at csweis@yahoo.com or call Cathy at 843-427-7300
by September 5. All checks - made payable to Cathy Weis - must
be delivered to Cathy by September 5. Her address is 5004
Buck’s Bluﬀ Dr.
If you cannot attend the kickoﬀ dinner and desire to participate
in Tastebuds for Fall, 2013, contact mturnaue@yahoo.com or call
843 602 3800.

Drowning Squirrels Reunion 2013
The Drowning Squirrels entertained a sold out crowd once again
at the August 27th pool party. The band mesmerized everyone.
There were solo performances by Paul Carver on the drums with
“Wipeout,” Richie Gale on guitar with “Sleepwalk” and Ben
Varvaro on bass with “Memphis.” Ron (Elvis) Nichols enchanted
us with vocals on “The House of the Rising Sun” among other
songs. We were privileged to hear an original piece, “You Can’t
Text Me on The Far Side of The Moon,” written by Roger Quinn
on keyboards. John Bilicki was his usual entertaining self with
great guitar riﬀs but surprised many in the audience with his
great vocals on “When Rita Leaves.” Already residents are
looking forward to next years’ Drowning Squirrels reunion pool
party.

entrance to The Bluﬀs. Wow, was I impressed. If you haven’t
noticed, take a look next time you come home. Our landscaping
company, Phoenix, is doing a great job. Anyone can just plant

ﬂowers but they have taken the initiative to not only plant
something but to make sure it truly represents Tidewater. The
color combinations and height variations are indications of
their professionalism. Next time you see them working on the
property, give them a big wave and say thanks.
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Tidewater Plantation Community Association
10th Annual Irish Italian International Festival
Celebrate diﬀerent cultures at this one day rain or shine event.
The festival features great food, live music, arts, crafts, dance
groups, and a children’s area all surrounding and Irish Italian
International theme. Food vendors will compete for the title of
best entrée and best dessert.
Main Street Free, Saturday, September 28th, 10:00am – 4:00pm.

The Retiree’s Alphabet
A is for arthritis,
B is for the bad back
C is for the chest pains,
D is for the dental decay and decline,
E is for eyesight, can’t read the top line,

Music on Main Concert Series
Journey to downtown North Myrtle Beach to delight in the
sounds of a live band on Main Street. Families are encouraged
to come downtown after work or after a long day on the beach
to experience the many restaurants of Main St., listen to live
music, shop, and dance til’ you drop. Kick back and unwind
with us in your beach chair on Main St.
Concert Locations:
Main Street; 202 Main Street, North Myrtle Beach
*Horseshoe; 11 S. Ocean Blvd., North Myrtle Beach
Time: 7:00 - 9:00 pm
Fee: FREE

2013 Concert Schedule:
September 5 - Six Styles
Top 40 Hits Band from Greensboro, NC
September 12- Hip Pocket*
Beach Band from Greensboro, NC
September 19- The Attractions*
Beach Band from Raleigh, NC
*Concerts with asterisk will be held in the Horseshoe location.

F is for ﬁssures and ﬂuid retention,
H is high blood pressure – I rather it low
I is for incisions with scars you can show,
J is for joints, out of socket, won’t mend
K is for ketosis on diets I pretend
L for libido, what happened to sex?
M is for memory, I forgot what comes next,
N is for neuralgia, in nerves way down low,
O is for osteo, bones that don’t grow.
P for prescriptions, I have quite a few. Just give me
a pill and I’ll be good as new.
Q is for queasy, is it fatal or ﬂu?
R is for reﬂex, one meal turns to two.
S is for sleepless nights, counting my fears.
T is for Tinnitus, bells in my ears!
U is for urinary, troubles with ﬂow,

Sounds of Summer Concert Series
Enjoy an evening with family and friends listening to live music,
picnicking, and playing in the safe and fun environment of
beautiful McLean Park. Bring a beach chair, blanket, food, and
non-alcoholic beverages. The North Myrtle Beach Lions Club
will provide food and drinks for sale.
McLean Park; 93 Oak Drive, North Myrtle Beach.
Time: 7:00- 9:00 pm. Fee: FREE

V is vertigo, that’s ‘dizzy,’ you know.
W for worry, NOW what’s going round?
X is for X-ray, and what might be found,
Y for another year I’m left here behind,
Z is for zest I still have – in my mind.

2013 Concert Schedule:
Friday, September 20 - The Fantastic Shakers
Beach Band from Fort Mill, SC
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I’ve survived all the symptoms, my body’s deployed.
And I’m keeping twenty-six doctors fully employed.

Tidewater Plantation Community Association

Grille News

Reservation Phone Number 843.913.2412

HOT OFF THE GRILLE
September 2013
Sunday, September 1
Patriot Golf Day’s Auction/Military Reception (TCTC) - 6 to 9 PM
Monday, September 2
2013 Tidewater Patriot Day Charity Tournament
Saturday, September 7
Grille closes at 4 PM for Annual Golf Members Member-Guest Awards dinner

9th Annual Little River Shrimp Festival
Date: October 12, 2013 - October 13, 2013
Website: 9th Annual ShrimpFest
Event Description:
People's Community Bank presents the 9th Annual Little River
Chamber of Commerce ShrimpFest on October 12 & 13, 2013!!
In its 9th year, the ShrimpFest (originally known as the Little
River Shrimp & Jazz Festival) has grown to become a community
staple come Fall. Scheduled during the second weekend of
October, this two day festival incorporates a large variety of
music, vendors, and children's activity area!
Entertainment LineUp:
Saturday:
11:30 - 1:00 The Reggie Sullivan Band
1:00 - 1:45 Randy McQuay on Stage 2
1:45 - 3:15 Smokey Breeze
3:15 - 4:00 PotatoHeads on Stage 2
4:00 - 6:00 Elise Testone

Wednesday, September 11
Nine and Dine (Golf at 4:00 with Dinner at 6:30)
Saturday, September 14
Wheel Night 5:30 – 8:30
Wednesday, September 18
Annual Members (AUF) –nine holes with dinner (4:00 golf with 6:30 dinner)
Tuesday, September 24
Red Cups Golf @1:00 with dinner to follow
Fridays Nights:
Happy Hour 5-8pm
Buy one appetizer, get another half oﬀ!!!
$2 drafts, $4 House wine, $5 house liquor
Saturday Nights - 9/21 and 9/28:
Dinner Specials 5-9pm

Sunday:
12:00 - 2:00 Scoot Pittman Band
2:45 - 4:45 Bibis Ellison

REMINDER
Cathy Weis
Communications Committee

Please be sure your contact information is up to date. You
can easily do this by logging into the Tidewater web site
(tidewaterhoa.org). Once you have signed in, click on
Account Manager at the bottom of the page. Then you
can edit any information such as telephone numbers,
addresses and e-mails and whether or not you want to be
in the 2014 Tidewater telephone directory. This is
important in order to have accurate information for the
upcoming telephone directory. If you do not have access
to the web site, you may contact the Communications
Committee (communication@tidwaterhoa.org) or call K.A.
Diehl at 843 663 3500.

For submitting newsletter and website articles, please send them to newsarticles@tidewaterhoa.org.
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Patriot Day
September 1st

Sunday

1 Patriot Day

2

8

9

Auction/Reception
6-9 @ Grille

Monday

Labor Day
TPCA office closed
Patriot Day Charity
Tournament

Sep te mbe r 2 01 3

3

Tuesday

11

17

18

16

22

23Deadline for Shag 24
Party signup

29

4

10

15

Tide of Hope
Garage Sale 11am
– 3pm @ Grille

Wednesday

Red Cups Golf

BOD Meeting 6
5TPCA
7
1:00 pm @ TPCA
Happy Hour 4-7 @
Deadline for Tastebuds
signup

Nine and Dine

AUF Twilight

25

12

Tastebuds Kickoff
Dinner

19
26

Intracoastal
Waterway Cruise
@ 4pm

30
Yoga/Pilates
M/F 7:30 am

Artisan Creative
Every Monday
Art:
Café
10am – 3pm
Third Monday of the
Amenity Center
Month

Zumba
Wednesday 4 pm
Amenity Center

Friday

Thursday

Water Aerobics
Tu/Thu/Sa 11 am
Owner’s Pool

Grille
Happy Hour 6pm @
Beach Cabana

13
20
27

Dart League begins
Happy Hour 4-7 @
Grille
Happy Hour 4-7@
Grille

Happy Hour 4-7 @
Grille

Every Friday:
Mahjong
9:30 am
Amenity Center

Saturday
Grille Closed @
4pm

14

Wheel Night Buffet
5-9 @Grille

21TPCA Annual Meeting

9:00am @ Amenity
Center
Dinner Specials 5-9 @
Grille

28Shag Party 7pm @

Amenity Center
Dinner Specials 5-9 @
Grille

M/W/F
9:00 am
Aquatic Fitness
Community Pool

